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■* ■Quick Work 

In Launching - 
77ie Lifeboats

TFere Forced 
To Abandon 

Their Vessel

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©g©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
II

F riday=Saturdy=Monday Our Bargain Days I
©V

aikdjV >¥© s

7 ©
Rigid Discipline Prevail- | 

ed on the * Empress9 and $ 
The Sailors Kept Their |
Posts to the Last. I $&

THE CORRECT TIME to buy, 
is, when you see the article you 
want at the right price, then buy 
quick.

THE BEST TIME to buy, is, 
when you see such a Medley of at
tractions as we have prepared for
this week.

►

t/UJZ 
look 
down 
our \

\ °f\

•jlyou to 
«Stride, 

with uj 
We are 

Hleexderj

Survivmrs of The French * 
Banker ‘Marie Amelie9 
Tell Thrilling Tale Of 
Peril and Suffering.

i/Af/TfP *

i £HcI% i
I»1BOYS’ SWEATERS! EXTR AVALUE ^ BOYS’ JERSEY SUITSt\ v

ALIFAX. May 30.—Every one of ■£ 
the nine lifeboats stowed next ©*r-t
the port rail of the Empress of 1 ^ 

Ireland was successfully launched in £ 
the twelve minutes that elapsed be- ^ 
tween the collision and the sinking, ^ 
and this fact furnishes the highest £ 
possible testimonial to the iron disci- $ 

pline that must have reigned on the 
decks of the sinking liner. It places W 
her officers and crew in the same : V 
niche of glory which the men who ; £ 
died on the Birkenhead and the Vic- 
toria.

>Of © :Word reached here for the first 
time yesterday telling of the loss of 

© the French schooner Marie Amelie 
H and her full cargp of general mer- 

© chandise, representing something like 
Jj? $100,000 in money. The schooner met 
p her fate off the Grand Banks while 

£ on her way to St. Pierre, and her 
© loss is attributable to the silent mon- 

archs of the ocean—the silent menace 
that startled the world when the giant 

© I liner Titanic went to her doom.
Story of Dis^Hjter

One of the survivors of the Marie 
^ Amelie was a passenger named Vig- 
© neault, who belong» to St. Pierre, and 
© who leaves by the mail steamer this 
© morning. He told The North Sydney 
® ' Hearld of the accident when their 

craft in the silent, hours of night 
dashed against a mighty berg, and 

*£ I how the captain and crew barely es- 
j| caped with their lives, drifting help- 

© lessly about for eighteen daj’s and 
^ nights, when just in the last stages 

© of suffering and bitter agony the 
©j kindly smoke from a passing - Allan 

! liner Corinthian brought hope to their 
© shattered nerves, followed by their 

rescue and final deliverance at Mon- 
^ « treal.

H © ! I:f low 
priccj

Shades df Grey, 
Green. Saxe and Brown. Not like the usual worst
ed, but extra fine wrool knit. Values to 90c. Friday, 

^aturday and Monday.. .............................. .......................

Very fine, soft Wool Knit. A nice assortment of Jersey Suits for the Boys 
in shades of assorted Browms, Navy, Green and 
White. Reg. up to $1.90. Friday, Saturday & Monday74c larjjairçs.1.59 ! i

1

fm i
t

SHOWROOM!AMERICAN QUILT COTTONS !
CHILDREN’S PATENT

7»/2c. YARD m mLEATHER SLIPPERS, 49c. I ! I
IS20 pieces of bright snappy patterns, in 

shades of assorted blues, pink and grey, 
etc. Recover your old quilts. You can
do it cheaply. Friday, Satur-^ I Q 
day and Monday, per yard.. .. / |

ïSPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ AMERICAN Not all sizes, ’tis true, but to those 
requiring sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10 we re
commend those. Single strap over in
step; low heel. Special for
Friday, Saturday and Monday

i. V

i© i
©# CHILDREN’S AMERICAN DRESSES. ' êi V 

V.1 ! I
Out of ('onnnissî^ii

The ship heeled over to' port, as . A 
the water came rushing in tha% dam- j © 
aged side, and this heavy list plac%4. © 
all the boats on the starboard side j ^ 
out of commission, as it was impos-1 ©

* 49c,WASH DRESSES.V Stylish, simple dresses, serviceable 
terials. With but a small outlay you 
posses one. Will stand all the washing 
that’s coming to them; high and low’ necks, 
long and three-quarter sleeves. All the 
most favored stripes and checks will be 
found amongst them, 
to $2.50.
Monday

ma-
canROUND DOLES All specially purchased lines, marked 

unusually low’ to tempt brisk buying. 
Quite a variety of styles to pick fronj. V. 
neck, square neck and round neck. Made 
of extra good washing materials, nicely 
cut and winsomely finished. You have in 
this an excellent opportunity to pick up 
smart summer dresses for the girls. To 
fit from 6 to 14 years. Special all round 

Friday, Saturday and

ICOTTAGE BLINDS!3 dozen of pretty little Doyles, 10 
inches in diameter, with Damask centre 
and pretty lace edge. Reg. 20c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

1
©
ITHE NEWEST OUT1 ©

sible to drop them into the water. © 
On the port side there were nine 17c. See them. Reg. up

Friday, Saturday and
>\I© 1.98© ; i-% The newest out. Made of toughened 

paper, deep cream shade, 36 inches wide, 
regular full length, deep lace edge, de
pendable spring roller cord and knob

pairs of davits and from each a life- y
boat was successfully launched be-
feroe the final plunge. Nothing in 32
all the heroic annals of British sea- V
manship can match that feat. ! ©

It is ordinarily a four or five min- ' !£
ute job to launch boats at drill in ©

v
harbor when everything is calm and © 
collected and the crews are all at ^ 
their proper stations. The tarpau- T

; V

lin covering has to be removed, the y 
fall cleared away and carefully tend- 1% 
ed, and the boat fended off as it goes ^ 
dow n the side, and the actual launch- ! © 
ing generally takes at least five min- £ 
utes under the most favorable con- '7 
ditions.

IV© TABLE NAPKINS! -
© LADIES’ SUMMER59c.price.

Monday
«25c. VALUES FOR 19c. HiI for drawing down blind go with the 

usual fittings. You’ll be surprised at the 
durbility of these blinds. We have two 
prices for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day.

VESTS.These are made of best English Da
mask ; size 22x22, hemmed; ready for 
use. Try a half dozen. You may be re
quiring them soon. Reg. 25c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

i
SWISS EMBROIDERIES. IJust another of our matchless under- 

This time it is fine grade 
summer vests, low neck and wing sleeves; 
fine jersey ribbed with silk crochet necks. 
Reg. up to 25c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ............................

wear offers.19c. *400 yards of very fine embroideries, 9 
inches wide; superiod lawn body. A lot 
of pretty openwork designs. You can’t 
have too much of this serviceable every 
day wanted goods. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, per yard .

XBoth with 
lace* end................... 26 and 33C l |18c. Felt It Keenly

During his recital of the sufferings 
endured, Vigneault broke down as 

I tears to his eyes, showing that al- 
jg j though nearly a month has elapsed 

since his terrible experience, the pic
ture is still vividly portrayed in his 
mind.

MEN’S GREY SUEDE

: lie, £GLOVES. 29c. STAIR PADS!MISSES MIDDY BLOUSES. iff;s:©
I \ENGLISH AND AMERICANThese are a wee bit heavier than usual. 

Ideal for cyclists; two button ; medium 
grey shade. Sizes 7% to 9.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

A variety of makes in these khite jean 
bodies, trimmings of white and red braid, 
blue and white braids; some with sailor 
collar laced in front, pretty “Balkan” 
styles, trimmed with pearl button and 
sailor scarf; others -With all white sailor 
collar, loose fitting styles ; assorted sizes 
Reg. up to $1.70. Friday, Sat- I A q 
urday and Monday........................... | ,L^Q

AMERICAN CAMISOLES.29c. The former are made of compressed 
paper, with glued cotton covered edges. 
Size 8xl9Vè- 
front.
Monday, each

pi mm!
S

iiti iThese have all the style and finish of 
much higher priced goods, trimmed with 
lace and insertion, pretty lace 
others with fine swiss embroidery.
34 to 42. Reg. 35c. Friday, Sat- Q Q _
urday and Monday ............................ uOCi

A
M© Rounded edges for stair

Friday, Saturday and
hiRush Job sillCHILDREN’S “EZYON”V edging;

Sizes
The Mare Amelie was one of the 

Ç, | boats^Xised by the French Codfishing 

^ i Company for the purpose of provision 
j ing the immense fleet of fishing ves- 

% I sels they operate on the NewTound- 

land banks. These vessels are often 
P j at sea for over six months and a 

constant supply of fresh provisions 
is necessary during this time. The 

© | Marie Amelie left Brest on April 11th 
© I with a cargo of general merchandise 
W j valued at 450,000 francs, the vessel 

| itself being valued at 50,000 francs. 
© ! There w ere nine people on board 

I including one passenger,

© | Vigneault. who had just come out of 
!|j j the hospital, and was taking the trip 

ÿ j partly to recuperate and partly be- 
© cause he desired to go to the Islands 
^ ! of St. Pierre-Miquelon, at which the 

v French fishing vessels call.

Got in the Ice
About April 28th

19c.But no more unfavorable condtions 'g 
could be imagined than those pre- © 
vailing when the order "stand by to 
abandon ship” rang out from the £ 
Ireland’s -bridge. The ship was list- © 
ing over at a terrifying rate. The 
seas were flooding her aft, and n ad-

*4 MSCOMBINATIONS. REGULAR i ;

i© vi
© 35c. FOR 28c. !

The American Stair Pad is a bit more 
plump, rounded edge also and all cot
ton covered. A decided save to 
carpets and oil cloths. Special
Friday, Saturday aud Monday

i

.
So well and favorably known that it 

is only necessary to mention. We offer 
them for sale this week. A full range

Friday,

RIBBONSm ; !
§im ¥your

■
© ©

;10c.14cts. PER YARD./L

28c,of sizes.
Saturday and Monday ___

Reg. 35c. ©© 111 idition to the list she was sinking © 
stern first. Men hurled from sleep j © 
by the shock of collision had

ëÜi F#î t|,

ifw' .ijHt' 
Hi j!s
|EJ
mi

44 pieces of Silk Taffeta Ribbons up 

to inches widefi in pretty shade of 
Crimson, Pink, Cerise, Browm, *Royal, Sky, 

V. Rose, Coral and Striped Greens, 

another example of our 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday

ms j
t0 ©

hurry to their stations in the con- © 
fusion that must have been insepara- ^ 
ble from such an accident, and prec- £ 
ious minutes were inevitably lost in 
getting the boat crews to their Im
posts and all the time the ship w’as j §£ 
going down.

fjk,k-LADIES’ BELTS CAMPERS!
ê ■ 1

14c4% doz. of assorted makes, in leather,
and Try one of our Camping Stools, hard 

wood frame, canvas seat, folding, 
small outlay secures you solid comfort 
when in camp.
Saturday and Monday ____

ifl HiJust

values.
elastic and patent leather; black 
colored; nickel, gilt and oxidized buck- |1 F

mmb I ;

Aribbon Mr. Jeanles. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 9c Special Fridayday 29c. jif. iiKliV.
j©Precision of Clockwork ©

Once the crew were at their sta- j £ 
tions, the launching of the boats must ' *£

- ftp
have gone on with the precision of © 
clock work. There were probably S ^ 
twenty boats on the port side, for & 

in many cases, two and three boats © 
were designed to be launched from 
the one pair of davits. In this emer- w

) rII «»r ki Itmv
MmA

Made in Ireland ! ©
©©

X?
W

mf-e-they got in 
© I among the ice, and for three days 
© the utmost vigilance wras exercised 
f. to avoid disaster. On the third day 
►1- i at about six o’clock in the evening 
I I in a thick fog they were struck by 
ÿ j an iceberg which knocked a hole in 
^ j the hull of the schooner.
© tent of the damage could 
$ I certained atAthe time and there 

-y ! fear that the vessel might sink at

I :BOYS’ WHITE CANVAS mBOYS’ AND GIRLS’ Z iI nV A SNAP IN CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 74c. : ■
BROWN CANVAS SHOES, 58c.Sizes in these run from 11 to 5. 

They are made of strong white can
vas, heavy soles. Get them now at 
them for the boys for school closing 
exercises. We make an all round 
price, for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day. Come while the sizes 
are complete .................................

pllp:

Mem
lili

A They come in assorted sizes. 
ZBlue shades.

Mostly Fawn and. 
Some with Square Neck, hand 

broidered spray in front and heavy silk cord girdle; 

others with high neck, striped facings and 

necks, w aist and wrists ; and others again with low’

Sizes run from 7 to 1. Made of 
strong brown canvas and strappings 
of tan leather; solid soles. We have 
grouped the entire lot at the one all 
round price for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, per pair

gency. only the boats actually hang- j 
ing in the falls could be low’ered j © 
away. Every one of them was low- j 
ered in safety, 
twelve minutes.

K
em-

It was all done in j £ 
If the boat crews % 

were at their quarters in four min- V 
utes after the collision that was 
markable discipline.

That these nine boats wrere lowered ^

The ex- 
not be as- 

was

piping at58c.83c SliKl!y neck and fancy overlay of farmyard 

These are nicely- coloured.y© trimmings. 
Don’t forget that with

t be? '
’iSlil! '

re- s-© any moment.
The sailors and the

V« ?w

I passenger 
manned the pumps at once, and for 
three nights and two days managed 
to keep the boat afloat by unremit
ting and incessant

all the prettiness, you have also they very best qual-v Sett
~ IT

successfully in the few minutes re- © 
maining before the ship made her I % 

final plunge is something that will be £ 
remembered fo.rever. That there were ! © 
no passengers to fill them is not to 
the discredit of any of the ship’s £ 
company.

Fate which sent the Empress dowif T 
stern first so soon after the tccident © 
is to blame for that.

S* ity in the material ; ©Irish manufacture
Values up to $140. Special Fri^ Sat. & Mon.

^ .SMALLWARES ! «5
W8

©A %;Si

ill Til ;

J - >SBimr activity. The
men worked in relays, and they were 
nearly w-orn out with fatigue w-hen 
the captain decided that they could 
not possibly save the schooner, aud 
ordered them to low-er the two boats 
which the vessel carried for

© %cents 74 centsy y. ysA Aye’s Machine Oil .. ..
(Oobe Mucilage................
Aluminum Salt Shakers 
Glass Shakers With Celluoid Tops 5c. 
Glass Lemon Squeezers .. .. 5c. each 
Hair Pins, 12 pkts. for ..
Hair Pius, 12 pkts. for .
Hair Pins in "Boxes................
Teapot Strainers, 3 for.........................7c.
The Wonder Pins, 6 packs for .. 4c. 
The Improved Paten, 4 pkts. for 5c. 
Black & White Linen Thread, 4e. reel 
Gold Filled Beauty Pins, 8 for .. 10c 
Black Spectacle faces ..
Koslow’s Writing Ink 
Joseph’s Writing Ink. 4 for ..
Teaspoons, 3 for............................
Sugarspoons, 3 for.........................

.. .. 5c. hot. 
. .. 5c. bot. 
.. 10c. each

Butter Knives ..
Post Cards, assorted views, 10 for 5c 
Black and Colored Mending Wool, 4 

1or .... .... .... .... •«.«

Children’s Mouth Organs...................5c.
Children's Assorted Hair Bands 5c each 
Colored Sew ing Silk, 2 for .. .. 5e.
Dover Egg Beaters...................8c. each
Gents’ Collar Studs.................. 3c. card
Gents’ Fancy Sleeve Links . . .. 9c. set 
The Mitre Safety Pins ..
Gold Rimmed Spectacvles 
Teddy Bears . _ ..
Drawing Crayons .. .
Measuring Tapes ..
Assorted Hand Mirrors .. .. 10c. each 
X ugget Shoe Polish, BIk. and Tail, 9c, 
Feeding Bottles ..

.. .. 5c. each $ ; t
© ♦J

$
i©i ©.. 5c.s ë »

© ©
$ such. .. 5c.

.. 5c. 
5c. box

\f
© Toilet Preparations. ^ emergencies. |E||:

III
© Took to the Boats

The Right Place f 
To Buy—

©«.TL©$ It was on May 3rd that they de-

Four
Hydrogen Peroxide ..
Smelling Salts ..
Ammonia.....................
Colgate’s Shaving Cream ..
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks .. 15c. each 
Bay Rum ..
Royal Fjoot Powder ..
Camphor lee, 2 for . .*
Star Witch Hazel ..
Castile Soap ..................

.. 8 and 15c. bot.
.................22c. bot,
.. 9 and 15c. bot.

15c.

sisted and took to the water, 
hours aftewards they 
schooner go beneath the water, and 
in another four hours they 
joyed to be discovered by the French 
fishing vessels St. Clement and St. 
Mathurin, which took them aboard. 
Four of the members of the

©.. 4 for 5c. 
.. 25c. each 

.. .. 19c. each 
. .. , 7c. box
.. .. 4c. each

.y

BUY IT 
FROM US 
FOR LESS

©
© saw their ; ;V

V
-$

¥
jr* 1

fK.v m.. 7c. each 
.. 3c. hot. 

.. 5c. 

.. »>(*•

■
© trlw-ere over-© .. ... 10 and 27c. bot.

. .. 10c. tin

.. 10c. bot. 
.... 7c. box

© F

Provisions, Groceries, 1 
Oats, Feeds, Wines

© fpifcii :£©t©
> •StSUiB-7c.I .. 5c. each ©r © ftiiilf ?v©©

crews 
Mathurin,

waiting such time as the captain can 
transfer them to some vessel that 
will touch port in a short time. As 
for those who were taken on board 
the St. Clement, they remained there 
for fifteen days before the Corinthian 
took them off and brought them to 
Montreal.

!©
©

are still aboard the St.©

and Liquors ©
©©©©©©©©©©©©©^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^©©©®©©©©©©^i'©©^ ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©@®©@©©©©©©©©â®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©->>>>>>>>>>©©©©©i©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©->>>>>:

9 ill—is at— yli
UNION COUNCIL

CONTRIB UTIONS
pher Cobb. Abram Godwin, Jas. Cof- ! Jacobs, Sr., Thos. Jacobs,

Alfred Brett, Mrs. Francis Head, Mrs. 
Tos. W. Freke, Mrs . Simon Brown, 

Ephraim Thos. N. Brett.
P. J. Shea s, Jr., Mrs. 60c.—Abram Cull.

each.—Alfred Brett,
Brett, Stanley Brett, Henry A. Brett, 
Bedgar Newman, James Eleveleigh,

Kenneth Coffin. Alex Coffin, Jr., Jas. 
Cull, Sr., John Godwin, Sr., John Cull, 
Richard Cull, James Brett, Ephraim 
Coffin.

30c. each.—Wm. Keats, R. 
Primmer, Francis Brett,
Freke.

25c. each.—Wm. Brett, Phil. Pearce. 
20c. each.—Walter Brett,

Brett, Geo. Brown, James Freke, of 
Chas., Geo. Head, Graham Head, Wm. 
J. Freke, Hubert Freke, Eli Freke, 

Wm. D. Freke, Dorman Brown, 
James Wells,e Albert Head, Sr., Am
brose Head, Geo. Cobb, Jr., John 
Hewitt, James Joliffe, Aquilla Coffin, 
Alex. Coffin, Sr., Samuel Coffin, Sr., 
Eleazer Brown, Geor. Wells, Jr., John 
Brett, John Lewis, Aaron 
Titus Primmer, Alex. Hewitt, 
Godwin, Wm. Newman, Zebedee Cull, 
Geo. S. Cull, Sr., John Primmer, C.

W. Hodder, Leonard Cull, John Brett, 

Jr., Lojt Hancock, Charles Hancock, 
Geo. Combden, Jorn Randell, Alan 

Randeli, Wm. Read, Andrew Hackett,

mMm\ 

Milll

!fin. Sr., John Wells. Sr., Christopher 
Roebottom, Wm. H. Brett, Thos. M. 
Brown, John Decker, Jr.,

40c. Obed.
?
i.

FROM JOE BATT’S ARM

AND BARR’D ISLANDS.
ttCorner George and Prince’s Sts. 

or at 314 Water Street.

- Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

Decker. Eli Decker, Hhos. W. Newman. 
John ^reke of Eph., W7m. Coffin. Wm. 
Head. Alfred Head. Jr., Simon Coffin. 
Joseph J. Coffin, Jr.. Wm. T. Brown. 
Sami. Freke, Sr., Fred Freke, Stephen 
Wells, Sami. Coffin, Jr., Joseph Coffin. 
Aaron Godwin, Thos. Head, John 
Head. Jr., Francis Head, Geo. Wells, 
Sr.. Wm. Wells, Esau Fells, Wm. U. 
Brown, John Coffin, Aaron Freke, Jr., 
Ephraim Freke, Joseph J. Brown, 
Ephraim Coffin, Arthur Coffin, John 
Wells, Jr., James Freke, Thomas W. 
Coffin, Leonard Newman. Geo. Wrat- 
kins Geo. Foard, Arthur Foard. Eli
jah Godwin. Jas. Newman, Wm. Prim
mer, Aaron Brett, Stephen Keats, i\\>- 
hemiah Godwin, Johnk Godwin, Jr., 
Joseph Hancock, Stephen Godwin,

James
Ephraim

M
Scr. J. A. Garfield has cleared from 

Wood's Island for Gloucester with 
with 500 bbls. pickled herring.

llnsMÎIÎÜP!vMfîi ; M. ’ ’■

iis MmIUî

?
$5.00.—John Brett.
$2.50.—Simon Brown.
$2.00 each.—Alfred Freke, Arthur 

Brown, Absolom Brown.
$1.50 each.—Frederick Oven, Çli 

Freke, Sr.
$L00 each.—John Decker. Sr., Char

les Mercer, Joseph Brett, Sr., Charles 
Brett, Thomas W\ Freke, Archibald 
Brown, David Blakey, Richard Brett, 
David Decker, Lott Brett, John S. 
Freke, Charles Freke, Geo. Coffin, Sr 
Moses Brown, Abel Brow’n, Wm. J. 
Cobb, James S. Coffin, Alfred Coffin. 
Sr., Joseph J. Coffin, Sr., Stewart Cof
fin, Wm. J. Freke, Walter Foard, Geo. 
Newman, Richard Godwin, Nathaniel 
Randell.

70c.—William C. Decker.
50c. each.—Peter Penteon, Christo-

Best Cadiz SALT A
Fred. —o

;Mr. A. Harvey, who has been la 
England since December last, has 
turned, looking well after his trip.

rl
UK!re- ti

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes il»

. IVl

il SliSill
L M: m

Jr., o j
FORGING AHEAD!

That is Qje position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue seen 
a larger sale. Wrhat about that 
WANtT-ADYT!

i» J. Morris, K.C. E. Leo Carter. Equal to CADIZ.
r

i I *1s. s. ffHARDANGER” has arrived
With a full cargo.

- H
5 '

Morris & Carter
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac.

irUiWTatkins, 
Wm.

■

- 11 4
ymFor sale at lowest prices. Orders now being booked 

' for delivery alongside steamer.
Francis Pomery, Stephen Wells, John 
Hewitt, Charlotte Freke, Elsie Freke.

10c. each—Miss Mary Hewitt, Esau 
Read, James Coffin, Jr., Christopher 
Cobb, Horatius Head, Steph. Freke, 
Joseph Head.

Total—$95.90. •

y.

;xOFFICES: BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.John Newman, Sami. Newrman, Jos. 

Jacobs. Jr., Stephen Jacobs, Thomas 

Jacobs, Sr., Walter Jacobs, Joseph

VBank of Montreal Building, m
- n

ST. JOHN’S. S3IBS
>2]ni
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